
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1N08 - NEW YORK CITY - TIMES SQUARE

<09/94>
[u-bit #19200435]

1321-1-3

21:00:16  1) dusk                                                                                                   (N) NYC: Times Square -
-21:00:25     (1920s)                                                                                                    Day - SA Neg

21:00:27  2) HA summer, pedestrians, HA                                                              (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:02:50     (1938)                                                                                                      Day - SA Neg

21:02:52  3) cars, trolley                                                                                         (N) NYC: Times Square -
-21:02:53     (1933)                                                                                                      Day - SA Neg

1321-2-6

21:03:01  1) people crossing street                                                                         (N) NYC: Times Square -
-21:03:05     (1920)                                                                                                      Day - 20s - FA Neg

21:03:08  2) HA - two views including El Dorado marquee                                     (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:04:01     (1926)                                                                                                      Day - 20s - FA Neg

21:04:04  3) HA                                                                                                      (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:04:14     (1929)                                                                                                      Day - 20s - FA Neg

21:04:16  4) street scenes looking toward Times Building with autos and               (N) NYC: Times Square -
-21:08:27     pedestrians, crowded street scenes with autos and pedestrians                  Day - 20s - FA Neg
                    walking under marquee: “Tonight Our Gang Contest Ramon                    [also see 1X15
                    Novarro”                                                                                                 17:52:23-17:53:04]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1N02
                                                                                                                                    02:00:30-02:01:13]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X07
                                                                                                                                    07:25:33-07:28:06]
                                                                                                                                    [also see below
                                                                                                                                    21:15:16-21:15:38

21:08:30  5) four short PANS across street scene to pedestrians walking                (N) NYC: Times Square -
-21:09:59     under marquee: “Tonight Our Gang Contest Ramon Novarro”                 Day - 20s - FA Neg
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1N02
                                                                                                                                    02:01:15-:02:01:38]
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                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X07
                                                                                                                                    07:27:13-07:29:14]

1N08 -2-

21:10:01  6) ACCELERATED MOTION HA shot of street scene at night with      (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:10:27     marquee: “Beau Geste” and signs: “Loews New York”, “Loews              Day -20s - FA Neg
                    State”, “Arrow Shirts”, “Chevrolet”  [2X]

1321-3-10

21:10:33  1) HA looking north and street level, “Criterion”, various buildings         (N) NYC: Times Square
-
-21:13:15     W. 43rd St. “Old Ironside”  (1920s)                                                         Day - Pos -2-

21:13:19  2) MCU street scene with many cars, marquee: “Astor Theatre -             (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:13:34     James Barton in Dew Drop”  (1922)                                                         Day - Pos -2-

21:13:37  3) HA looking north                                                                               (N) NYC: Times Square -
-21:14:10     (1927)                                                                                                      Day - Pos -2-

21:14:14  4) HA shots down at traffic, LS traffic, pedestrians, marquee: “RKO      (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:15:12     Mayfair” / MCU pedestrians walking  under marquee:                              Day - Pos -2-
                    “Movietone News”  (1929)

21:15:16  5) “The Big City....Heart-Breaking Or Name-Making...NEW YORK”    (N) NYC: Times Square
-21:15:43     - street scene looking toward Times Building with autos and                    Day - Pos -2-S
                    pedestrians, crowded street scene with pedestrians walking under             [also see above
                    marquee: “Tonight Our Gang Contest Ramon Novarro” DISSOLVE       21:04:16-21:08:27]
                    into street scene with policeman directing traffic and sign: “Madison
                    Square Garden”  (1920s)

21:15:46  6) street level - traffic                                                                              (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:15:53     (1930)                                                                                                      Day - Pos -2-

21:15:56  7) HA looking north, traffic, subway entrance                                         (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:16:58     (1936)                                                                                                      Day - Pos -2-

21:17:02  8) HA Times Square with billboard “Schea...”, CS legs of people            (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:19:34     walking on sidewalk, soldiers walking amongst pedestrians with               Day Pos -2-
                    man carrying advertisement for “The Gypsy Cauldron Tea Room”            [also on 1X01
                    and African-American man carrying sign, CS newspapers on                     in different order
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                    stand with headline: “Drive, On Stalingrad Halted”, men wearing             03:12:33-03:15:37]
                    sandwich board advertisements for bowling alley and barber shop,
                    sailors getting shoeshine from boys on street, Camel cigarette
                    advertisement on billboard with actual smoke coming out of soldier’s
                    mouth, sailor walking amongst pedestrians, billboard with woman
                    smelling actual steam coming out of coffee pot and cup with
                    “Yum Yum” written next to her face, men feeding pigeons, pedestrians
                    including sailors and African-American man and woman  (1942)

1N08 -3-

21:19:40  10) various angles, street level, TRUCKING shot, marquees:                  (N) NYC: Times Square 
-
-21:20:28     “Fatima”, “Clifton Webb”, sign: “43rd St.”, sign on front of                     Day - Pos -2-
                    building  (1915)                                                                                       [also on 1N04
                                                                                                                                    04:24:17-04:25:05]

21:20:41    ) views of New Year’s Eve crowd in Times Square, ball dropping,        (S) NYC: Times Square 
-
                    views of parade with Eisenhower standing up and waving from                40s and 50s
                    back seat of auto with five stars on flag riding past marquee:
                     “Eddie Bracken and Veronica Lake in Out Of This World”  (1945),
                    neon sign on RKO Palace Theatre of image of Eisenhower and words:
                    “Welcome General Ike”, LA people on fire escape throwing confetti
21:21:39      MPs and other people entering 1942 New Year’s Eve party, people
                    in crowd throwing confetti, people around bartender shaking drink,
                    man wearing party hat yawning, man with drink in his hand laying on
                    floor under table, HA LS Times Square crowd with Chevrolet neon
                    sign reading 12:00, MCSs reveling crowd including soldiers and sign:
                    “Hotel Astor“
21:22:14      “Throngs Storm N.Y. Showing Of ‘Star Is Born”  (1954)  [Warner Pathe
                    News] - movie marquee: “Gala Premiere Tonight At 8:30 -
                    Judy Garland - James Mason - A Star Is Born”, views of crowd in front
                    of theater pushing and shoving while trying to break through police line,
                    police creating human chain around theater entrance, policeman amongst
                    crowd on horse, two African-American men amongst crowd, (no images
                    of stars, but there may be a very short clip of Garland entering theater)
21:22:42      people crowed around and standing on top of buses, HA LS ticker tape
                    parade, MCS man at window throwing out confetti, PAN across windows
                    of buildings with people hanging out, HA people in car in parade with U. S.
                    flag attached to front, crowd waving, man in uniform waving from car in
                    parade, MLS front view of parade with U.S. flag on building, military man
                    waving from car in parade, LA people throwing confetti from tall building
21:23:11      man coming out of voting machine, Bonds storefront with zipper
                    indicating number of votes in 1948 election: “Truman 5,712,212
                    - Dewey 5,168,922”, MLS people in room with sign over board:
                    “Election Returns”, quick shot of man putting up numbers next to states
21:23:27      street scenes of deserted Times Square during the day (1951?), two
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                    women coming out of store, cat coming out from under car, HA views
                    of pedestrians, people getting onto bus with policeman standing by,
                    MLS Times Square during the day, pedestrians, pigeons, HA cars
                    along street with U.S. flag in foreground
21:24:12      “Victory In Europe” - views of crowd in Times Square during
                    the day waving and holding newspapers: “Germany Surrenders”
                    [RKO-Pathe News]
21:24:23      short shot of Truman sitting at desk
-21:24:30

1N08 -4-

21:24:38    ) Times Square - Go-Go dancers, movie marquees: “Student Nurses”   (?) ?
-21:25:48     and “Love Doctors” with traffic along street in foreground, movie           [color]
                    marquee: “Joe”  (1970) and “The Deadly Affair”  (1967) with                  [also on T.O.79
                    pedestrians and traffic, neon signs on stores: “Bond Clothing”                  07:13:25-07:13:56]
                    and “Doublemint Gum” on zipper  [2X]


